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Short-Term, Single,Multiple-PurposeReservoirOperation'
Importance of Loss Functions and Forecast Errors
BITHIN DATTA AND STEPHEN J. BURGES

Departmentof Civil Engineering,Universityof Washington

Short-termoperationpolicyfor multipurposereservoirscan be derivedfrom an optimizationmodel
with the objectiveof minimizingshort-termlosses(opportunitycosts).Constructionof suchlossfunctions requiresthe definition of target valuesfor the decisionvariables,assessment
of reliabilitieswith
which inflowscan be predicted,and an explicitstatementof operationalobjectives.Formulationand
evaluationof a modelis complicatedby the uncertainties
inherentin the predictionof futurestreamflows
and by controversiesabout the criteria of evaluation.We discusstheseissuesand illustrate someof our

arguments
withsimple
numerical
experiments.
A series
of synthetic
short-term
forecasted
values
(which
satisfya spedfleddistributionof forecasterrors)is usedto examineoperationof a singlereservoir.The
qualityof forecasted
valuesis represented
by the meanand varianceof theseerrorsor the coefficient
of

prediction
(Cv).Theobjective
function
of theoperation
modelis assumed
to bethebestpossible
tradeoff
betweenprobabledeviationsfrom two operationtargets:releaseand storagevolume.Reservoirrelease
was effectedaccordingto the solutionof the optimizationmodel conditionedupon the forecasted
streamflowvolumesfor a giventime increment.The storagevolumewasthen correctedto reflectactual
streamflowfor the forecasted
period.This becamethe initial storagefor the nextforecastperiod.Actual
losses,deviationsbetweenactualand forecastedlosses,the varianceof storageand releasevolumes,and
operationalperformance
measures,
includingreliability,resiliency,and vulnerability,were found to be
sensitive
to the relativeimportancegivento deviationsfrom releaseor storagetargetsand the qualityof
forecasts.The performanceof an operationpolicy basedon a model that usespredictedstreamflowsas
deterministic
inputscannotbecorrelateddirectlywith the shapeof the assumedlossfunction.

INTRODUCTION

Most work reported in the literature concerningreservoir
operation has used deterministicstreamflowforecastsor has
involved schemesfor developing operating rules that are
based on a single historical streamflow record. This means
that the adopted policiesare for a perfectflow forecastsituation; however,operationpoliciesshouldbe developedon the
basisof systemoperation being subjectto uncertainforecasts
of future inputs and demands.Some conclusionsother investigatorshavereachedare basedon a singleobjective,e.g.,meeting a release target. We show here that consideration of a
secondobjective,the actual storage state, as well as noisy
forecastsof future streamfloware important issuesthat substantiallyinfluencemathematicallyderivedreservoiroperation
policies.

To illustratethe incor•poration
of a secondobjectiveand
noisyforecasts
into the problemof operatingthe simplestpossiblesinglereservoir,it is necessary
to discussmultipleobjectives, economicloss functions,the expectedvalue decisionmaking criterion,the nature of decisionvariable targets,decisionmodel structures,and aspectsof short-termstreamflow
forecasts.
As an outgrowthof a two-objectivenumericalexample we found that earlier discussions
of recentlyformalized
terms:resiliency,robustness,
and vulnerability[Hashimotoet
al., 1982a,b; Fiering, 1982a,b, c, d) needto be expanded.
Our work focusedon developingreservoiroperationpolicy
in real

time

conditioned

on uncertain

future

short-term

streamflowinto the reservoir.(Real time operationsrequire
decisions
on flow releaseratesfor shorttime increments,
typi-

from models that do not reflect this aspect of reality, no
matter how elegantly structuredand solved,will give results
that may have little utility. We have avoideddogmaticdefinitions; hence our use of "short-term" covers periods on the
order of hours to weeks.In our numericalexamplea 5-day
forecastincrementwas chosenarbitrarily for illustrativepurposesonly.
The objectivesof operationare of prime importancein developing an operation policy, whether they are stated explicitly in the objectivefunctionor incorporatedimplicitly as
bindingconstraintsin the model.An exampleis providedby
the chance-constrained
models proposedfor planning purposes[ReVelle et al., 1969; Loucksand Dorfman,1975; Houck,
1979] or for operation purposes [Datta, 1981; Datta and
Houck, 1984]. All thesemodelshave to satisfysomeimplicit
objectives,for example,meetingminimum and maximum storageand releaseboundswith specifiedreliabilities.Thesemultiple implicit objectivesstated in the form of constraintsare, in
addition to the objective,stated explicitly in the objective
function.When only a singlevalue of streamflowfor a given
period (whichmay be the actual value or a forecast)is usedas
an input to the model, the multiplicity of theseimplicit objectivesis reduced.The optimumsolutionobtainedby usingsuch
limited streamflowinformationmay be far from satisfactory.
When such models use an externally forecastedstreamflow
value,their performancedependson the quality of the forecast
ascharacterizedby the forecasterror distribution.
The forms of loss functions and definitions of decision vari-

able targets,as well as the expectedvaluecriterion,hydrologic
cally on the order of 1 hour. We have used releasevolumes and economicuncertainties,and storagereleasetradeoffs,are
correspondingto periodson the order of one week). Results central to any operation model development.There are conflicting definitionsand conflictingopinions in the literature;
therefore we devote the next section to these issues. For short-
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term reservoiroperation,wherethe time horizonfor the single
solutionof the operationmodel may range betweenhours'and
a few months,the impact of economicuncertaintyin the form
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of future discount rates is minimal. Therefore, we chose not to

constantreleaseequal to the target until the reservoiris full
and then a releaseequal to the capacity of the reservoir,is
superiorto a constantrelease.For a linear or a constantloss
COMMENTS ON LOSS FUNCTIONS
function (a = 1 or a = 0) the overall economiceffect is indeLong-termreservoiroperatio
n policy is derivedtypically pendentof the outflow pattern. Accordingly,it appearsthat
from an optimization model with an objectiveof maximizing no general optimization is possiblefor the last two cases.It
long-termbenefitsor minimizinglong-termlosses.For short- should also be noted, however, that these conclusionsare
term operationsthe objectiveis to maximizeshort-termbene- basedon restrictiveassumptions.Klemes'sresultsare valid for
fits or minimizethe opportunitycostof a decision.
an unconstrained(semiinfinite)reservoir and for a zero disLossesare negativebenefits;actual lossor benefitfunctions count rate for future returns. For completenesswe include
are assessed
or specifiedobjectivelyand reflectthe actual ben- here relationshipsbetweenfinite and infinite reservoirs.The
essenceof these relationships,contained in the next three
efits or extent of damagescorrespondingto a given state.On
the other hand, penalty functionsreflect opportunitycosts. paragraphs, were provided to us by Vit Klemes (personal
Any decisionthat causesa decreasefrom the maximum possi- communication,1983).
For a finite reservoirwith a storagecapacity K the optible benefit(or any increasefrom the minimum possibleloss)
incursa penalty.
mum operationpolicy must be rephrasedas "releaseequal to
While it is quite difficult to constructan accuratebenefit or
E(y)at or to E(y)at q- K/At," where E(y)at is the mean inflow
lossfunction,it is more difficultto assess
the opportunitycost during one reservoir"working cycle"At, i.e., during a period
of a decision.In many casesthe shapeof the penalty function between two successive instants when the reservoir is either
is imposedby the decisionmakersto reflecta policydesigned empty or full. Thus the aboveoperationpolicy requiresperfect
deliberatelyto achievespecificresults.In short-termreservoir knowledgeaboutfutureinflowsfor one workingcycleahead;
operationthe penalty functionis obtainedfrom the long-term giventhe fact that the length of this cycleincreaseswith reserbenefit function, the short-term benefit function, a planning voir storagecapacity,for an infinite reservoirthis knowledge
target(a releaseguaranteedwith high reliability),and an oper- must extendover the entire future [Klernes,1979].
Sincea zero discountrate wastaken as implyinga complete
ational target (correspondingto the maximum of short-term
benefitsfor a planned release).Severalauthors [Hashirnotoet absenceof economic uncertainty [Klernes, 1977], the above
al., 1982a; Klernes,1978] have describedthe penalty function policy can be regardedonly as an "ideal" optimum policy,i.e.,
as a loss function (for deviation from a target value). There- as a limit correspondingto "absolutecertainty,"both hydrofore, we continue to describethe penalty function for short- logicaland economical[Klernes,1979]. On the otherhand the
standard operation policy (release equals target, whenever
term reservoiroperationas a lossfunction.
Unresolved questionsregarding the best choice of a loss possible)resultedin the oppositelimit, i.e., as an optimal
function for reservoir operation include the issuesof convex- policy under conditionsof "absoluteuncertainty"(infinitedisity, concavity,or symmetryof the lossfunctionsassumed.Sted- count rate and complete ignorance about future inflows
inkier[1978] has arguedthat penalizationof releasesin excess [Klemes,1977]).
ofthetargetvalueisunrealistic.
Klemes
[1978]disagreed
with
It is also important to note that all of the above proposithis argument and pointed out that it dependson the defini- tions were based on the assumptionthat the minimum extion of "target" and on the shape of the loss functionsfor pected value of lossesis an appropriate criterion for optimal
deviationsfrom the target value.Accordingto his proposition, operation.However,the validity of this criterion,especiallyfor
a releasetarget may be defined either as a "scale of devel- optimizationof a singleproject has beenquestioned[Klernes,
1978, 1979].
opment" (as done, for instance,in Fierin• [1967], i.e., the releasein excessof this target value generatesbenefits;failure to
It is appropriate,therefore,to suggestthat it is not possible
meet this target value is associatedwith severeeconomicpen- to guaranteethe optimality of the "ideal" operationcriterion
alties) or as a value that causesno losses(the value corre- of making a releaseequal an estimateof the input mean for a
spondingto the minimum of the lossfunctionor maximumof given period, without perfect hydrologic information and/or
the benefit function as used by Klemes [1977]). When the buildinga large (semiinfinite)reservoir.On the other hand the
seconddefinitionof a target value is accepted,it is possibleto standardoperationpolicy suffersfrom severelimitationsthat
assumethe lossto be zero (or a constant)in the vicinity of the will be discussed in a later section.
target,implyingno lossesfor small deviationsfrom this particular valueand progressively
higherlossesfor largerdeviations ExpectedValue of Losses
in both directions.
One of the drawbacksof justifyingany result accordingto
If the only objective of operating a reservior or reservoir the expectationcriterion is that actual values and expected
systemis to ensurea dependableflow during dry periods,and valuesdiffer. In the past,many argumentshave beenmade for
other objectivesare ignored, it is possibleto adopt a loss and againstusingexpectedreturnsfrom a particularpolicy as
function that constitutesonly the dry branch of a two-sided the solecriterionfor decisionmaking.The objectiongenerally
generalizedloss function. A two-sided loss function may be cited is that "the expectedvalue criterion does not take into
necessarywhen multiple objectives,e.g., recreation, flood considerationthe variationsin return" [Nernhauser,1966].
The abovereasoningfor not usingexpectedreturnsas the
damagemitigation,navigation,water supply,and hydropower
soledecisionmaking criterionis only superficallyvalid. When
are important.
(accordingto the von Neumann-Morgenstern
Klemes[1979] pointed out that consideringa lossfunction utility measures
CardinalUtility Theory),not monetaryvalues,are considered,
L(y) = y•, where y is the outflow from a singlereservoir(with
mean E(y); E(.) is the mathematicalexpectation),for a convex the criterion of maximizingexpectedutilities accountsfor the
lossfunction(a < 0 or a > 1) a constantreleaseequal to œ(y) risk associatedwith probablereturnsand the decisionmaker's
for a combinationof values.In practicethe major
is economicallysuperior to a sequenceof variable releases. preferences
For a concavelossfunction(0 < a < 1) a variablerelease,or a difficultyis in constructinga properutility function.Evenwith
discusseconomicuncertaintyin any detail.
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Becausetarget 1 and target 2 are conditionedon Xmi, and
Xm••, respectively,some readersmay be tempted to define
Xmi, and Xm• as "planningtargets"and targets1 and target2
as operationaltargets.However, we refrain from such rigid
definition.It is more usefulto emphasizethat Xm•, or Xm•xare
releasesguaranteedwith high reliability (a decisionvariable),
and target 1 and target 2 are based on these values.(It is
possibleto compute all these quantitiesfrom an operation
policy optimizationmodel.)Selectionof target I or target 2 is
conditionedon the objectivesof operation.Target 1 is important for water supply objectives;target 2 is associatedtypically with flood flow management.
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Fig. 1. Long-termand short-termbenefitfunctionsfor reservoirrelease.

When the target value is definedas Xm•, (or Xma0,so that
an increase(or decrease)of releasefrom this value is not penalized, someinvestigatorsclaim the Standard (Linear) Operating Policy (SLOP), an acronymsuggested
by colleagueRick
Palmer, is the optimal operationcriterion.This policy requires
releaseof the (fixed) target (Xmi,) wheneverenough water is
available

or release of as much as is available when the stor-

age plus inflow is lower than Xm•,; when the reservoiris full,
proper measuresfor returns,an expectedutility criterionis the releaseis equal to Xm•, plus the spill. Klemes [-1977]
impracticalfor waterresourceor othersocioeconomic
systems questionedthe optimalityof sucha policyand claimedit leads
becauseusually more than one decisionmaker (representing to inferior releasedecisions.Stedinger[-1978] contestedthis
differentconstituents)is involved. A singlemany-to-one map- argument,claimingthat Klemesusedan unrealisticobjective
thatpenalized
bothpositive
andnegative
deviatiohs
ping that relatesall measuresof importanceto a utility scaleis function
not obtainable in such cases.Therefore, expectedreturn as a from the target value. It is now clear that Stedinger'sargucriterion for decision making may be unsuitable for water ment is true only whenXmi, is assumedas the target.
Someimportant points must be noted here.The main drawresourcessystemsoptimizationproblems.
back of the SLOP is that, while it is simpleto specifya release
policy ("releasethe target volume wheneverenough water is
Theoreticaltargetreservoirreleases,
shownschematically
in available,"), at any time a decision to release is made, this
Figure 1, can be definedin two ways. The first concernsa volumecan only be estimated;thereforeuncertaintymust be
value, Xmin,guaranteedwith high reliability for short-term consideredexplicitly.This uncertaintyintroducesthe needfor
allocation. For a releaseequal to Xmin,short-term benefits denoting Xmin (or Xmax)
, which might not be the same as
equal long-termbenefits,and no penalitiesare incurred.Re- target 1 (or target 2), as shown in Figure 1. If there were no
leasesin excessof Xmingiveriseto increasedbenefits,although uncertaintiesinvolved, there would be no need to differentiate
these benefitsare lower than could have been attained (from betweenXmin and target 1 (or Xmax and target 2). (Xmi, and
the long-term benefit function) had the guaranteed amount Xmax are typicallyusedin chance-constrained
modelsas lower
been higher.The long-termbenefitfunctionshouldstart dip- and upper boundscorrespondingto specificreliability levels.)
ping down at some value of reservoirreleaseX*, when an Further complicationsarise when the actual rate of releaseon
incrementalrelease will cause a problem such as flooding, an hour-to-hour basis is to be ascertained once these release
damage to aquatic life, or loss of recreational opportunity. volumes have been specified.A detailed discussionof this
The short-termbenefitfunction will also dip down, but for•a aspectis beyondthe scopeof this paper.
The target value should be interpreted as that volume of
corresponding
release,X < X*, exceptfor the unusualcaseof
Smin coincidingwith X*, in which caseX = X*. (The long- water for whichpenalitiesare a minimum;any deviationfrom
term benefit function is the envelope of short-term benefit the vicinity of this value is penalizedto whatever extent is
appropriate.The exact shapeof the benefit function will vary
functions.)
If the main concernof reservoiroperationis to mitigatethe from basin to basin and may also be modified according to
impactsof high flows,i.e., flooding,similarargumentscan be the perceptionsof decisionmakers.Hashimotoet al. [-1982a]
of the typeL(X) = [(T -- X)/T] • for
made. Now the maximum outflow that may not be exceeded wrotethat lossfunctions
with a high reliability is defined as Xmax;any decreasein X < T and L(X)= 0 for X _>T (X is the releaseand T the
releasevolumesfrom Xmaxmight increaseactual benefits.At a target release;• is a constant),when incorporatedin an opticertain point, however,disbenefitsoccur when the amount mization model that minimizes the expectedvalue of losses
plannedfor was Xmas,and the actual outflow is appreciably subjectto somephysicalconstraints,resultin differenttypesof
smaller.
policies,dependingon the value of •. They reportedthat the
A seconddefinition of target releasecan be developedby operationpolicy specifiedby the lossfunctionfor • > 1 results
usingthe releasemagnitudes(target 1 and target 2) shownin in hedgingfrom the target release,even if enoughwater was
Figure 1. These valuesare treated as variableswhere short- available(as evidentfrom hindsight).This does not occur for
term benefitsare a maximum, i.e., penalties(opportunity cost • < 1. This result can be visualizedconvenientlyby examining
for givenXmin or Xmax)are zero,as definedby Klemes[1978]. the lossfunction(T - X)• shownin Figure2. Let p denotea
(Short-termlossesare at a minimum for releasestarget 1 and possibledeviationfrom the target releaseat the end of opertarget 2 wherethe penaltiesare zero.)
ating period 1, q the correspondingpossibledeviation during
Target Valuesfor DecisionVariables
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above are rendered inadequate. Now, more than one loss
function,one for deviationsfrom the target releaseand one for
the deviation from target storage,must be considered.An increasein releasecausesa decreasein storageand vice versa.
Thereforethesetwo objectivesbecomeconflicting;preference
orderingof the objectives(releaseand storage)becomesnecessary to reach a singlesolution.
Cohonand Marks [1975] pointed out that the abovevector
optimization problem cannot be optimizedin a strict sense.In
the absenceof preferenceinformation an optimal solution
cannot be found to the problem becauseall feasiblesolutions
are not ordered. However, an incomplete ordering may be

,,
p

q

obtained

,
p+q

(T-

X)

Fig. 2. Shapesof lossfunctionsfor differentvaluesof/•.

period 2, and p + q the combineddeviation at the end of the
two operatingperiods.
It is now evident that for an expecteddeviation equal to p
at the end of period 1 and q during period 2 the lossescan be
minimized if the combineddeviation is actually postponedup
to the end of period 2 for/5 < 1. If/5 = 1, the delay does not
affect the lossesand thereforemay result in alternative opti-

mum solutions.In the caseof /5> 1, becausept + q,< (p
+ q)", it is alwayscostlierto postponethe deviationsand
preferableto incur maximum lossesat the first period rather
than adding them up for the secondperiod.This conclusionis
valid when using the expectedloss criterion in the objective
functionbecausethe transitionprobabilities(from one discrete
flow stateto another)usedare assumedstationaryand may be
consideredas constantmultipliersto the lossmagnitudes.
Hedging from the SLOP is only a consequence
of different
/5 values,as indicated by Hashimotoet al. [1982a]. The extent
of hedgingdependson the statevalue and the transition probabilities from one discretestate to another. By assuminga
one-sided loss function, when additional releasesin excessof
the target value are not penalized,it is immaterial how much
is releasedoncethe target is met as a lower bound.
The conclusionthat a target releasevalue equal to the mean
inflow is optimum is not acceptableif, for example,variations
in storagelevels are of any concernin determiningoperation
policy. It may be possible to release the target volume(s)
wheneverthere is enoughwater available,but this may cause
great variations in the reservoirlevel(s),which may be undesirable for recreational or hydropower generationpurposes.
Penaltiesnot only for deviationsfrom releasetargetsbut also
from prespecifiedstoragetargetsare neededfor even the simplest reservoirsystems.
Multiple Targets

The previousdiscussionhas considereda releasetarget. A
storage target is now consideredin addition to a release
target, making the operating problem a two decisionvariable
situation for a singletime step.The target storageis not the
sameas a minimum storagebecauseit is reasonableto assume
that in many possibleobjectivesof reservoiroperation a positive or a negative deviation from the storage target may be
undesirable.Once a storagetarget is introducedinto decisionmaking considerations,many of the observationsdiscussed

from

the set of noninferior

solutions

where alter-

nativesare eliminatedonly on the basisof inferiority.A basis
for more completeordering is the articulation of preferences
prior to the solution. Therefore we have adopted the goalprogrammingtechniquein the examplesgiven later for optimizingoperationof a singlereservoirwheretwo objectivesare
to be satisfied.

While goal programmingprovidessomehelp, the reservoir
operationproblem is complicatedfurther by uncertaintiesintroducedby the unknown future inflows to the reservoir.We
explorethis issueexplicitly by examiningthe conditionaldistributions

of future

inflows

where the future inflows

are as-

sumedto be forecastedwith differentlevelsof precision.
QUALITY OF INFLOW VOLUMEFORECASTS

Lettenmaier[1984] proposeda simple index for measuring
the quality of forecastedstreamflowvolumes.This index, the

coefficient
of prediction
Cv,is definedas
Cv = 1-

x,)'-

2

O'At

(1)

where•, is forecasted
streamflow
volumeforthetimet, X, is
actualstreamflow
volumefor thetimet, tra,2 is unconditioned
variance of streamflow for the same time interval, E(.) is the
expectationoperator,and At is the lengthof eachtime period.
The coefficientof prediction has a usefulrange from 1.0 for a
perfectforecast(forecasterror variance= 0) to 0.0 for a forecast containing no information other than the mean of the

forecastperiodstreamflow.
Negativevaluesof C, meanthat
the forecastcontains negative information (forecaststhat are
more variable than the historicallyrecordedrunoff volume for
the same time steps).This index can be used for forecasts
generatedby stochasticmodels or by conceptualor physicsbasedmodels,so long as the errors are consideredstationary
for a limited

time horizon.
NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS

The importanceof the issuesintroducedabove is explored
for a singlehypotheticalreservoiroperatedto derive benefits
from both release and the volume of water stored. We deliber-

ately kept the model simple to ensurethat attention remains
focusedon tradeoffsbetweenconflictingobjectivesin the presence of uncertain

inflows.

OperationModel

The objectivewas minimization of lossesfrom deviations
from two targets:releaseand storagevolumes.The nonlinear
loss functionsused (Figures 3a and 3b) were piecewiselinearizedand incorporatedinto a deterministiclinear (goal) programmingformulation:
Minimize
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St storageat the beginningof time t;
•8.0

3•t forecasted
streamflow
volumeat timet;
Rt releaseduring the time interval t to t + 1;
T s storage target;

•6.0

T'
CAP

releasetarget;
capacity of the reservoir;
Smi. minimum allowablestorage;
Dts,Ets deviationsfrom storagetarget;
D[, E[ deviationsfrom releasetarget.
The variables D and E are included in the formulation

3.0
2.0

1.0

-8.0

-4.0

0, 0

4.0

8.0

DEVIATIONFROMRELEASETARGET(FLOWUNITS)

Flow Forecast

flow3•t isgivenby
X, = X, + •,

7.0

5.0
3.0
4.0

valueof C•,.
The error term et is assumedto have a Markovian structure; with this assumptionthe variance and correlation coef-

2.0
1.o,
0.0

ficientfor •t canbe computed
for a specified
valueof Cv and
•

I

4.0

8.0

the correspondingvalue of p.
The relevantequationsare

a• = (1 - C•)ø'saat

DEVIATION FROMSTORAGETARGET(FLOWUNITS)

Fig. 3. Loss function for deviationsfrom (a) releasetarget and (b)
storage target.

k,*[L,'W,' + E,')] +

s + E,s)]

(2)

(10)

wherea• is the standarddeviationof etand aatis the standard
deviationof historicaldata corresponding
to a time increment
At. (We usedAt = 5 daysand 2 yearsof flow data; hencea,,t
wascomputedfrom 146consecutive
5-dayflow volumes.)
The random (Gaussian)componentin the Markovian error
term has zero mean and variance

Subjectto

St+• = St + Xt-

Rt

(4)

St+1 • Smin

(5)

E/•

Ts

(6)

Rt -F Dt'-- Et' _• T'

(7)

o, s, E,s, O,', E,' > 0

(8)

where

a constantweight given to the lossesdue to deviation from the flow releasetarget;
k2 a constantweight given to the lossesdue to deviation from the storagevolume target;
LtS(ß) lossfunctionfor storagedeviationfrom target;
L[(.)
lossfunctionfor releasedeviation from target;

(1 - p......,2)a•2

(3)

St+1 --• CAP

S,+x + D/-

k•

(9)

whereet is the error term.
Lettenmaier[1984] gives completedetails for this scheme.
The correlationstructureof daily flows(the shortesttime step
for availablerecordeddata) was assumedto be Markovian,
with an implied correlation coefficientp for each specified

6.0

-4.0

Procedure

For conveniencewe chose to generate each forecast sequenceas the sum of the recordedstreamflowfor a 5-day
periodplus an error term. Other procedureswould be usedin
practice,but this wassufficientfor our purpose.The forecasted

•8.0

-8.0

to

facilitatecalculationof losses.The lossfunctions(Figures3a
and 3b) are positivefor both positiveand negativedeviations
from the targets. D and E are nonnegative;D covers the
branch of the loss functionscorrespondingto negativedeviations;E coversthe branch of the lossfunctionscorresponding to positivedeviations.For any solutionof the model, if D
is positive,E is forcedto zero and vice versa.The weightsk•
and k2 sumto unity.

wherefor At = 5 and usingresultsfrom Lettenmaier[1984],

p......, = p(1-- pS)215(1
-- p)(1+ p) + p'•]-'

(11)

SystemData

Five-day flow incrementswere adoptedfor the experiments.
Streamflowdata for a 2-yearperiod(October 1972 to September 1974; 146 5-day increments)from the Skykomish River,
Washington(USGS gauge 12123400)were used.The average
5-day flow volumewas 2.1 units,and the averageannual flow
# was 153.3units.The reservoirhad a capacity(CAP) equal to
85 units; Smi,= 10 units. The storage target was TS= 40
units. The initial storage SO= 40 units; the beginningtime
was taken at the start of a water year. The releasetarget was
held constant at T'= 2.5 flow units. This high target was
chosendeliberatelyto stressthe systemheavily. (The mean
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flow per 5-day period was 2.1 flow units, hence the annual
target releaseto mean flow ratio was 1.19.This target cannot
be met physicallyin the long-term; it is infeasibleto satisfy
this target at all times). The reservoir was relatively large
(CAP/•, = 0.55).
Other capacityto mean flow ratios could have beenchosen,
and resultsprobably would differ from thosewe report below.
We emphasize,however,that our primary concernis to show
operation strategiesfor conflictingobjectivesin the presence
of noisyforecasts.
Three models, models 1, 2, and 3, were explored. Each
model used the loss functions shown in Figures 3a and 3b.
(These loss functions were arbitrarily chosen.We recognize
that construction

of each function is a nontrivial

data for their construction

task and that

are difficult to obtain and estimate.

Fuzzy, time-varyingfunctionsrather than the crisp functions
usedhere may be all that could be hopedfor in practice.)The
only differencebetweenthe models resultedfrom changesin
k• and k2--the weights placed on the releaseand storage
objectives,respectively.The models were (model number, k•,
k2): model 1, 0.5, 0.5; model 2, 0.8, 0.2; model 3, 0.2, 0.8.
The loss functions shown in Figures 3a and 3b were so
constructedthat for equal weightson storageand releasedeviations, one unit of storage deviation is penalized less than a
unit of release deviation. However, at a particular level of
deviation (9.5 units) the deviationsfrom storagebecomemore
costlythan equivalentdeviationsfrom the releasetarget.This
implies that at a certain point it becomesmore important to
meet the storagetarget than the releasetarget. We chosethis
constructionbecausemeeting a releasetarget is often more
important than meeting a storage target. Although it is not
evidentfrom Figure 3a (becauseof the linear scaleused),any
nonzero deviation from the releasetarget was penalized.This
also prevented the LP algorithm from finding alternative
optima.

The rangeof Cv valuesusedwas0.1 to 0.9.The dailycorre-

of length 146 5-day periods.(The computational expensewas
significant,henceour preferencefor small forecastsequence
samplesize.)
RESULTS

All significantresultsare given in graphical form, starting
with Figure 4. The absicissais either the coefficientof predic-

tion C• or theweightappliedto therelease
objective
k•. Data
on the graphsare connectedby straight lines for simplicityin
illustrating trends; much greater computational effort than is
appropriate would be neededto obtain data suitablefor construction of continuous

curves.

It is evident from Figure 4 that the actual lossesincurred
decreasesubstantiallyas the coefficientof prediction increases.

Also,at variousrangesof C• oneof the modelsseems
to be
more efficientin reducingthe losses.Considerationof seasonal
target values(rather than the fixed value for storageusedhere)
may modify theseresults,but we expect that the relative conclusionswill still be true. Figure 4 also showsthat model 1
may not be a desirablealternative if the forecastsare not
reliable.The objectivemix presentedby model 2 may not be a

desirable
alternative
for 0.5< C• < 1.0.(i.e.,increasing
accuracy tending to a perfect forcast); model 3 may be more efficient.

If the variancesof releaseand storageare criteria for evaluation, other conclusions
can be obtainedfrom Figures5 and 6.
As seenfrom Figure 5, variations in the priorities given to

45.0

40.0

lation coefficient was forced to assume values such that for a

givenunconditioned
variancerrat2 (obtainedfrom recorded
data of length 2 years) the resultingcoefficientof prediction

(Cv)wasas specified.
Oncep wascomputedfor a givenCv,
p......, could be determined.For example,for Cv=0.1,
p=0.5737; for Cv=0.9, p--0.9785. Also, for Cv=0.1,
p...... , -- 0.0201,andfor Cv = 0.9,p...... , = 0.0940.
Solution Procedure

35.0

30.0

For fixedk, andk2 a valueof Cv waschosen
(between
0.1
and 0.9), and the specifiedmodel was solved as follows. A
5-day forecastwas made and the optimization model solved.
At the end of the 5-day period the actual flow (first 5 days of
water year 1973) was used to compute the actual storagein
the reservoir

25.0

-

20.0

-

rather than the value that resulted from use of

the forecasted5-day volume.The storagepenalty was recomputed with the updated actual storage.The processwas repeatedfor each of the remaining5-day time incrementsin the
2-year time period. The initial storagefor each 5-day period
was the updated actual storage at the end of the previous
5-day period.
The procedure was repeated until operation for 10 forecastedsequences,
each of length 2 years,had been completed.
We ran experimentswith 50 setsto be sure that resultswere
not overly sensitiveto the number of scenariosexamined. For

low Cv, resultsfor 50 sequences
and 10 sequences
differedby
about10%.For Cv> 0.5therewaslittle difference
in results.
Consequently,all resultspresentedhere are for 10 sequences
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Fig. 4. Total lossesincurredin operation.
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Another important point to be noted here is that these
figuresonly indicate comparativetrends. The absolutemagnitudes shown in the figures depend on the storage target
chosenand especiallythe releasetarget used, as well as the
shape of the loss functions.Additional trials with different
target releasevolumesshowedthat, as the target releaseapproachedthe mean value of streamflowduring the time hor-

2.4 I

izon of this evaluation, the variance of the releasesdecreased
as anticipated.
2,2

RELIABILITY,RESILIENCY,AND VULNERABILITYOF OPERATION

2.1

-

2.0

-

In addition to the commonlyacceptedmeasureof reliability
as a systemperformancecriterion for evaluatingan operation
policy, other criteria, includingresiliencyand vulnerability of
operationpolicies,have beensuggestedrecently[Hashimotoet
al., 1982a]. Reliability of a systemperformanceis defined as
the probability that a stateof the systemXt is in a satisfactory
state S:

• = Prob[Xt•S]

The resiliencyof a systemoperation may be defined as the
probability of a system'srecoveryto a satisfactorystate S in
time period (t + 1), giventhat the systemwas in failure stateF
at time period t [Hashimotoet al., 1982a]. Therefore,resiliency
of a systemoperationpolicy was definedas

1.9

1.8

1.7

(13)

ß

MODEL 1

ß

MODEL

ß

MODEL 3

2

Probability{X,+,e S IXte F}

(14)

This is equivalentto the inverseof the expectedvalue of the
length of time the systemis in a failure or unsatisfactorystate.
Thus it may be definedas

-
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I
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14.5

Fig. 5. Variance of releasevolumes;each value is the averageof
the variancescomputed from 10 time seriesof releases,each series
included 146 time increments.

meeting
thestorage
andrelease
targets
havedistinct
effects
on

• 140

thevariances
of storage
andrelease
volumes
foreachperiod.

o•

It is seenfrom Figure 5 that as the priority for meetingthe
releasetarget increasesthe varianceof the releasedecreases.In

•
•

general,
model2 results
in minimum
variance,
andmodel3 •
results
inmaximum
variability.
Similarly
forthestorage
varia- • 13.5
bility,as the priorityfor meetingthe storagetargetincreases, >

thevariability
ofstorage
decreases;
therefore
model
3 shows •

the lowestvariability. However, this trend is not evident when
models1 and 2 are compared.This is because,while the re-

c,
• 13.0

leases
made
depend
completely
ontheoperation
policy
speci- •
fledbytheoptimization
model
oncetheinitialstorage
isde- .•
termined,the end storagefor each period is determined,not
by the storagethat resultsfrom usingforecastedinflow but by
the actual flow that occurs.Thereforestoragevolumescan be
expressedas
St+,(actual) = St+,(forecasted)+ (error term)

12.5

-

O

MODEL

ß

MODEL 2

1

ß

MODEL 3

(12)
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This error term dependsupon the forecastaccuracyand deter0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
minesthe deviation betweenthe storagepredictedby the soluCOEF.FICIENT OF PREDICTION
tion of the optimization model (knowing only the forecasted
Fig. 6. Varianceof storagevolumes;eachvalue is the averageof
streamflow volume) and the end storage determined by the the variancescomputedfrom 10 time seriesof storages,each series
actual streamflow

volume.

included

146 time increments.
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0.60

0.80

and flow variability, the relative valuesare of concern.These
resultsshowthat specifyingvery high priority to meetingthe

storage
or release
targetmayactuallydecrease
theresiliency

0.75
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0.40

Reliability

perfect
forecasts
thereliability
of meeting
thestorage
or re-

Resiliency
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0.0
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i

i
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0.4

of the policy.However,under theseconditions,the reliability
of satisfyingthe storageand releasetargetsmay be increased.
When the model is requiredto meet the releasetarget with a
high priority, the reliability of attaining the releasetarget is
maximum, achievedat a cost of reducing the resiliency.A
similar conclusionis true for the storagevolumes.
It is also evident that the reliability or resiliencycurvesdo
not follow any trend that might have been inferredfrom results obtained from methodsthat used perfectforecasts.For

•c

{

I

{

0.6

0.8

1.0

0.00

K1

Fig. 7. Releaseand storagereliabilityand resiliencyas a functionof
k, (C, = 0.7).

EJ-numberof sojourns
into an satisfactory
stateF -I

leasetarget shouldincreaseas the prioritieson meetingthese
targetsincrease.Figure 8 may explain the reasonfor such
counterintuitive results. When the optimization model is
solved, the model calculatesan end storage based upon the
forecastedstreamflowvolume. The correctstorageat the end
of the period is recomputedwith the actual flow volume.The
model has effectedan optimal policy by using an uncertain
flow forecast.Lossesare correctedfor the updated (true) stor-

agebeforea solutionis soughtfor the next time period.If the
forecastedvalue of the end storage(storageat the end of the
period when releasefor that period has beenmade)was the
sameas the actualvalue(the perfectforecastcase),the reliability and resiliencycurveswould be as shownin Figure8. Reliability and resiliencydepend upon the priorities used in the
model to satisfy the storage target. Due to forecasterrors,
however, these trends are modified as indicated in Figure 7.
Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the relevanceof forecastingerrors
and of prespecifiedprioritiesin a multiobjectivemodel.

Vulnerabilitywas definedas a measureof the severityof a
Ltotal
number
ofperiods
inunsatisfactory
state
FJ (15)failure
when in a failure state. Hashirnotoet al. [1982a] used

whereE[.] is the expectationoperator.
Vulnerabilitymay be definedas the expectedseverityof a
failure when in a failure state F. This definition does not,

however,take into accountactual variability in this criterion.
These systemperformancecriteria were evaluatedfor our
dual-objectivesingle reservoiroperatedunder conditionsof
imperfectinflow forecasts.The failure state of our systemwas

specifiedarbitrarily as that statewhen the absolutedeviation
of the actual release was greater than 0.2 times the target
release or when the actual storage (corrected for forecast
errors)at the end of a period had an absolutedeviationgreater than 0.125 times the storagetarget. Every time the release
or storagevolumesenteredthesefailure states,a failure was
countedfor releaseor storage,respectively.The choiceof the
failure statesis subjective;one choicemay be no better than
another.When all deviationsfrom the releasetarget are penal-

the average of the maximum deficit that occurredin each
mathematicalrun of failureswithin an operatingtime seriesas
an indexof vulnerability.In additionto the limitationsof this
measure that result from using a one-sidedloss function (a

1.00

0.98

-

-

-

- 0.80

• 0.96 -

1.00

- 0.60

ized,isit appropriate
to consider
all deviations
fromthetarget
releaseas failures?We chosethe failure statesarbitrarily, reflectingthe relative weightsgiven to storageand releasedeviations.This choiceillustratesone possiblesituation.
Figure 7 containsresultsobtainedfrom simulationof actual
operatingconditionsonce a releasehad beenmade according
to the solutionof the optimizationmodel. All theseresultsare
averagevalues for two criteria (reliability and resiliency)ob-

0.94 --

0.92

-

- 0.40

A

Reliability

O

Resiliency

- 0.20

tainedfrom 10 setsof generated
forecasts
for C,--0.7. This
particularvalueof Cp waschosenas representative
of forecaststhat were neither exceptionallyerratic nor accurate,and
they reflectthe state of practice.It is seenfrom Figure 7 that
the resiliencyof the operation policy specifiedby models 1, 2,
and 3 differsfor storagevaluesand releasevalues.While the
absolutemagnitudeof this criterion dependson reservoirsize
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Fig. 8. Reliabilityand resiliencyof anticipatedstoragevolumesobtainedfromforecasted
inflowsfor C. = 0.7.
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single objective,release,was considered;deficitswere evaluated and excesses
ignored)their approachhas another potential drawback. Consider, for example, two alternative time
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series for release from a reservoir. The deficits for a common

period of eight time incrementsare 0.0, 0.2, 0.6, 2.8, 0.5, 0.0,
0.6, 0.0 and 0.0, 0.2, 0.8, 2.6, 0.4, 0.0, 0.8, 0.0, respectively.The
maximum

20.0

deficit for each run of deficits is in italics. Both

seriesyield vulnerability equal to 1.7 (series1•(2.8 + 0.6)/2;
series2--(2.6 + 0.8)/2). However, the first sequencemay actually be worsewhen,the lossfunctionis convex,i.e., of the type

(target-release)
• with/• > 1. This is not reflectedin the above
definition of vulnerability.A differentpicture may be obtained
if the vulnerabilityis definedin termsof the lossesincurred.
We defined vulnerability as the total lossesincurred by a
sequenceof operationsthat follow optimal policy.If this definition is acceptable,Figure 4 will also denotethe vulnerability
of the systemoperation both in terms of storageand release
deviationsbecausethe total losseswerecomputedon the basis
of deviations.As noted before, vulnerability now becomesa

functionof theforecasting
accuracy
C, andweights
k• andk2.

t x5.0

o

• lO.O ß

MODEL

1

ß

MODEL 2

ß

MODEL

3

•z 5.0-

Model 3 indicatesa desirablecombinationof k: and k2 for

forecasts
for mostC, valuesfromthe consideration
of minimum vulnerability.
Robustness

is described

as a measure

of overall

economic

0.0
00

I
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I
0,4

I
0.6

I,
0.8
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performance.For a given positiveconstant,robustnessmay be
definedas the probabilitythat the ratio of economicregretto
the leastcostis lessthan or equal to that constant[Hashimoto
et al., 1982b]. For an operation policy the least cost or minimum penalitiesof operation may be consideredas that constant. (Robustnessis a more appropriatemeasurefor evaluating a long-term policy. However, economicregret is certainly relevant to any decisionbased on economicconsiderations.)Therefore,economicregret, which may be defined as
actual penaltiesminusminimum possiblepenalties,shouldbe
a useful index in evaluating on operation policy. Regret is
defined here as the differencebetween actual total penalties
and the possibleminimum penaltiesas a function of forecast
accuracy.This model finds a policy that resultsin minimum
lossesfor an assumedperfectforecastfor eachforecastperiod.
The actual lossincurredwill be differentand will dependon

porate economic information applicable to the operation.
Lossfunctionsfor short-termoperationrepresentopportunity
costs,which dependon futurehydrologicand economicuncertainties.It is unlikely that such functionscan be constructed
with objectiveinformationonly.
Most of the resultsgiven are averagedover 10 setsof forecastedoperation sequencescorrespondingto a single 2-year
historicalsequence.
When the resultsfor a singleset are compared with those of the averagedvalues,the differencebetween the expectedtrends and the actual trends that might
occurbecomesobvious.Figure 10 showstypical variability of

the difference

theactuallosses
for two valuesof C,. It is clearthat a single

between forecasted flow and actual flow. The

ordinate in Figure 9 denotesthe sum of deviations,averaged
over 10 forecastscenarios,betweenforecastedlossespredicted
by the model (knowing only the forecastedvalues) and the
actual losses(from observedinflow) that occur during each
time period. It is clear from Figure 9 that, if the given definition of regretis accepted,the regretfor the operationpolicy is

COEFFICIENT

OF PREDICTION

Fig. 9. Differencebetweenthe sum of actual lossesand the sum of
losses conditioned

on forecasted flow.

bad forecastin a seriesof forecaststhat are quite good may
offsetall the benefitsderivedfrom usinga fairly accurateforecast model.

Therefore

these

results

must

be viewed

with

proper understandingof the uncertaintiesthat play the most
important role, especiallyin short-termoperation.The following are the conclusionsof this work:
1. The Standard Linear Operation Policy (SLOP) is not a
a functionof C,. As forecasts
becomemoreaccurate,
i.e.,the
C, valuesincrease,
regretalsodecreases.
For high C, values reasonableoperation policy when the objectivesof operation
(•0.9) the resultsare relativelyinsensitiveto the model adopt- are multiple and conflictingin nature.
ed.
2. If the objective of operation is maintenanceof both
storageand releasetargets,the relative shapesof the loss or
penaltyfunctions,as well as the prespecifiedprioritiesof meetSUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
ing the storageor releasetargets,shouldreflectthe risk averThe aim of this work was to explore the sensitivity of senessand the subjectivejudgment of the decision makers
variousperformancecriteria for reservoiroperationto the ac- about economicand hydrologicuncertainties.
curacy of forecastedstreamflow volumes.For a single reser3. Use of short-termforecastsappearsto be desirablefor
voir the sensitivityof thesecriteria to meetingconflictingstor- short-term reservoir operation whenever the forecasts are
age and release targets was examined. When a tradeoff is good enough so that the varianceof the distribution of actual
made betweenincurring one unit of storagedeviation and one streamflows, conditioned on the forecasted values, is smaller
unit of release deviation from respectivetarget values, the than the unconditionedvariance.The coefficientof prediction
compromisesolutiondependson uncertainfuture streamflow (C,) criterionmay be usefulfor determining
the worthof a
as well as the shapesof the lossfunctions.Thereforethe rela- forecast in terms of information added. While these forecasts
tive shapesof the storageor releaselossfunctionshouldincor- areactuallysurrogates
forfeedback
information,
theC,,values
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used to develop optimum short-term reservoir operation
policy,givenubiquitousfuturehydrologicuncertainty.
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to make use of a

to propose any method that may be universallyaccepted.A
catastrophic event may offset all expectationsin terms of
lossesand benefits.Any short-termoperationpolicynot capable of incorporatingsomejudgementof experiencedoperators
or decisionmakersexplicitlyshouldbe discarded.This work
should caution practitionersabout some limits of methods
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